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The FortFS Rewards Program allows registered clients to complete certain objectives (tasks)
via social networks and receive real cash available for withdrawal as a reward for correctly
completed tasks.
Join the FortFS Rewards Program:
https://trader.fortfs.com/rewards
In order to start receiving cash rewards you must fulfill the following conditions:
1. Register and verify your FortFS customer profile.
Log into your trader’s room: https://trader.fortfs.com/login
Registration: https://trader.fortfs.com/registration
Verification: https://trader.fortfs.com/personal/verification
2. Have an active personal profile on one or several of the following social networks:
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Vk
3. Subscribe to the official FortFS communities on those social networks where you
complete tasks of the Rewards Program:
- Facebook (International) https://www.facebook.com/ffs.trading
Facebook (Malaysian) https://www.facebook.com/my.ffs.trading
Facebook (Indonesian) https://www.facebook.com/id.ffs.trading
Facebook (Russia and CIS) https://www.facebook.com/ru.ffs.trading
- Instagram (International) https://www.instagram.com/fortfs_official/
- Twitter (International) https://twitter.com/ffs_trading
- Vk (Russia and CIS) https://vk.com/fortfs
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4. Track and complete new objectives of the Rewards Program in the current tasks
section https://trader.fortfs.com/rewards
5. Receive cash rewards to your personal account in USD for correctly completing the
tasks

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. The FortFS Rewards Program is a system of constantly updated tasks. Tasks must
be completed on social media. After completing the task, its result should be sent for
verification. As a reward for successfully completed tasks, participants receive real
money to their personal USD safe account (safe accounts start with "8").
2. Rewards Program tasks are available only to registered and verified FortFS clients
3. Tasks will be available across 4 social networks: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Vk
4. All available tasks of the Rewards Program are located in the current tasks section
which can be found in the trader's personal account at the Rewards Program section:
https://trader.fortfs.com/rewards
5. Each task section will contain the following:
- Name of the corresponding social media where the task should be completed
- Link to the post that has to be shared on your personal profile via the corresponding
social network
- Field for entering a link to the participant's social network profile
- Timer indicating a time limit for accepting links to personal profiles of participants
- Reward for a successfully completed task
- Counter of links sent by participants
- Link to instructions for completing tasks and requirements for participants' social
media profiles
6. The list and number of tasks vary and may change accordingly
7. The reward amount is set individually for each task and may vary depending on the
social network
8. The number of links available for sending is individual, limited and indicated in each
task separately
9. The maximum number of links available for sending in a particular task can increase
or decrease
10. The deadline for each task can be increased or decreased
11. A section with an active task disappears from the Rewards Program area in the
following cases:
- If the counter of links available for submission is full
- If the timer has expired
12. The links verification procedure and rewards distribution can take from 1 to 3
business days
13. As a reward for correctly completed tasks, participants are automatically credited the
amount specified in the task to their personal USD safe account (all safe accounts
start with "8"), a full account list can be accessed via the following link:
https://trader.fortfs.com/accounts/list
14. Upon receiving the reward, every participant will be notified via email

LIMITS FOR RETENTION, ACCUMULATION AND WITHDRAWAL OF
REWARD FUNDS
1. Retention period of reward funds on a safe account is unlimited
2. Reward funds accumulation on a safe account is unlimited
3. There are no limits on the timing of the reward withdrawal, thus, funds can be
withdrawn immediately after they are credited to the personal safe account
4. Withdrawal amount limits depend on the restrictions of the payment systems
specified on the following page:
https://www.fortfs.com/conditions/payment_systems/withdraw

HOW TO COMPLETE TASKS
In order to complete the tasks it is necessary to do the following:
1. Visit the Rewards Program section in your personal trader’s room:
https://trader.fortfs.com/rewards
2. Select one of the available tasks
3. In your trader's room access the post using the link from the task section in the "Post
for sharing" area
4. Share the post on your personal profile of a corresponding social network.
Instructions on how to share a post, as well as requirements for personal social
media profiles can be found via the following links:
- Facebook, guide on sharing a post
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/sharing-a-facebook-post-guide
.pdf, requirements
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/facebook-profile-requirements.
pdf
- Vk, guide on sharing a post
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/sharing-a-vk-post-guide.pdf,
requirements
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/vk-profile-requirements.pdf
5. Click on the PARTICIPATE button
6. Insert a link to your personal profile (starts with https://) where the post was shared to
the A link to your profile section
7. Click on the SEND button
8. Expect an email reply regarding your reward

REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPANTS
Every participant of the FortFS rewards program must comply with the following conditions:
1. To be a registered and verified client of FortFS
2. To participate in each task (i.e. share the specified post and send a link to the
personal social network profile) only 1 time
3. To have a registered profile on one or several of the following social networks:
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Vk

4. Subscribe to the official FortFS communities on those social networks where you
complete tasks of the Rewards Program:
- Facebook (International) https://www.facebook.com/ffs.trading
Facebook (Malaysian) https://www.facebook.com/my.ffs.trading
Facebook (Indonesian) https://www.facebook.com/id.ffs.trading
Facebook (Russia and CIS) https://www.facebook.com/ru.ffs.trading
- Instagram (International) https://www.instagram.com/fortfs_official/
- Twitter (International) https://twitter.com/ffs_trading
- Vk (Russia and CIS) https://vk.com/fortfs
5. Must comply with the General Terms and Conditions of the Rewards Program (the
following document)
6. Must comply with the requirements for the Personal Social Media Profiles:
- Requirements for Facebook profiles
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/facebook-profile-requirements.
pdf
- Requirements for Vk profiles
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/vk-profile-requirements.pdf
7. Must follow the instructions of sharing the posts on social networks:
- Instructions for sharing a post on Facebook
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/sharing-a-facebook-post-guide
.pdf
- Instructions for sharing a post on Vk
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/sharing-a-vk-post-guide.pdf

WHEN A PARTICIPANT WILL BE REWARDED FOR PARTICIPATION
IN TASKS
A participant of the Rewards Program will receive a reward in case of compliance with the
following terms:
1. The task was completed correctly and in full accordance with the task completion
terms
2. General Terms of the Rewards Program are not violated
3. All requirements for personal profiles of participants in social networks are met:
- Facebook
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/facebook-profile-requirements.
pdf
- Vk
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/vk-profile-requirements.pdf
4. All instructions for sharing posts on social media are followed correctly:
- Facebook
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/sharing-a-facebook-post-guide
.pdf
- Vk
https://static.fortfs.com/download/rewards-program/en/sharing-a-vk-post-guide.pdf

5. A correct link to a personal profile of a social network has been sent (must start with
https: //); the link should lead to a shared post of the publication specified in the task

LIMITATIONS FOR THE REWARDS PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
1. In the event that a participant of the Rewards Program does not comply with the
conditions for completing tasks, does not follow the instructions for sharing a post,
does not fulfill or incorrectly fulfill the requirements for personal profiles on social
networks, and / or does not comply or incorrectly complies with the general
conditions of the Rewards Program at least once, such a participant may be a
subject to the following sanctions:
- Warning, link rejection and non-payment of the reward for a specific task
2. In the event that a participant of the Rewards Program does not comply with the
conditions for completing tasks, does not follow the instructions for sharing a post,
does not fulfill or incorrectly fulfill the requirements for personal profiles on social
networks, and / or does not comply or incorrectly complies with the general
conditions of the Rewards Program repeatedly, such a participant may be a subject
to the following sanctions:
- Closing access for further participation in the Rewards Program
- Blocking of the participant’s FortFS profile
- Deduction of all accrued funds received by the participant for previously completed
tasks
3. In case of a fraudulent activity (e.g. participaction in the Rewards Program of one
person via multiple personal accounts), the company reserves the right to deduct the
entire amount of previously accrued awards from such an account without warning
and restrict access to further participation in the FortFS Rewards Program
4. In case of any relation is detected between accounts (IP address, the same devices
usage etc.) as well as the use of services that provide anonymity (VPS, proxy, VPN,
networks such as Tor, VPS, etc.), the company reserves the right to, after investigation, to
deduct the entire amount of previously accrued awards from such an account without
warning and restrict access to further participation in the FortFS Rewards Program

IN CASE OF FURTHER INQUIRIES REGARDING THE REWARDS
PROGRAM
In case of further inquiries regarding the FortFS Rewards Program, participants can get help
from our customer support specialists in one of the following ways:
- Live-chat 
https://fortfs.com/livehelp
- Ticket system https://trader.fortfs.com/support/create
- Ask a question via the official FortFS Telegram chat group https://t.me/fortfs_chat
Our specialists will always help you during the working hours indicated on this page:
https://www.fortfs.com/about/contacts

